
Fall is in the air and at the Book-Go-Round, we've
prepared a display of spooky reads to help get you in the
Halloween mood. From a large collection of Stephen
King hardcovers to a curious array of vintage true crime,
and some suspenseful staff recommendations in-
between, we hope you'll find something to enjoy.

And if you do, please let us know at our next Friends
Sharing Books zoom meeting on November 10th at 10:00
am. Every two months, a rotating group of BGR
volunteers and customers meets to discuss books we've
recently read. It's a book club where everyone reads
what they want, brings ideas to share, and leaves with a
list of great recommendations. To sign up, please visit us
at fslonline.org. We hope to see you there!
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Vintage true crime, available at the Book-Go-Round. Vintage Stephen King available at the Book-Go-
Round. The Stand, First Edition, available at
ebay.com/str/oakstbooks.

Would you like to hear about events and specials at the BGR? Please visit bookgoround.com to sign up.



HOLIDAY GIFTS

While you can always give books as gifts
to friends and family this holiday season
— something we strongly support, this
year, we're talking about books to help
you hand-make a gift or two. Think
knitted beanies and scarves, baby quilts,
jams, and spiced nuts. Perfect for loved
ones, special teachers, and your USPS
Postal Carrier alike, these gifts inspire
creativity, radiate thoughtfulness, and 
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encourage time spent getting in the
holiday spirit. You can even listen to
an audio book from Libby while you're
at it! Through October and November,
we will have an assortment of craft
and cookbooks on display to inspire
creative gift-making and giving. Some
are holiday-themed, and most can be
used all year long for gifts and favors.
Check them out before they're gone.

Above and left: Just a
few of the craft, recipe,
textile arts, and
needlework pattern
books which will be on
display and available to
purchase at the Book-
Go-Round through
October and November.
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